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New Teet, Swl L-N-. G. Dma & Co.'s
Weel 3eview et Thde wll ey to-
meewas 2he semed quarter of the
veow alles. Vie -eS emesragiag us-
Smin . urses have bess a little larger
them a the Srst queser Is the year,
whermas a decrease of s.2 per ceat. might
hare bess enpeeted frns the esperience
et the past 10 yeass, but with that al-
lewance a dlference of only $31,S.00
sea be charged to war and fears ot war.
whereas solvent payments throughestaring houses for the quearter were
evor $144 .0W . In the very best years
debaults range from an eighth to a fifthof I per cest. of such payments. and In
bad times from a third to a half of 1
2W cent, or more. but this year the pro-
p los is Im than a fifth. The quar-

statement given to-day shows an
agregate of $84.418.7, which is smaller
than in the second quarter of any year

elae I366, except one, and the average
f liabilities defaulted to firms In busS-
-eas sad to easheagee through clear-

iag bosses is also smaller than in any
year, eseept one, for the past seven.

The exports of wheat continue extra-
osdinar7. During the week they have
been, flor Inclluded. 4.060,36 bushels
from Atlantic ports, against 2,064,173
bushels last year, and Pacific ports,
405.01 against 210.01 bushels last year.
This makes for the crop year, with some
minor ports yet to hear from, 217.871.960
bushels' exports of wheat, flour Includ-
ed, against 2.065.6812 bushels In 1102, the
year of largest exports, but. at the same
time. 211.463.263 bushels of corn have
gone out, against 76.0,6325 bushels in
that year and 178,817,417 bushels last
year, which was much the largest rec-
ord. The market has been a little weak-
er. as is natural with abundant evi-
dence of an enormous yield. notwith-
standing all the reports of injury, but
eash wheat has advanced to 85 cents.

The demand for wool has been almost
wholly confined to needs for orders in
hand, and yet there is good reason to
look for a better demand for goods as
soon as the new season has opened.
while with contracts more than that
proportion of machinery is employed.
even at this dull season. Sales of wool
have been only 8,011.,26 for the week at
the three chief markets and for the
month 10,193,300 pounds, against 41.197,-
010 pounds a year ago and 238.,66000
pounds in 1832. The decrease In sales
ince the culmination of speculation In
February has been most remarkable.

The Iron Industry shows some decline
In prices of Bessemer pig at Pittsburg
to $10.25 and gray forge to $9. with only$11 here and $11.25 at Philadelphia for
No, 2 anthracite, while shipments dur-
lag the week have been made from Bir-
miagham to Hamburg, Rotterdam,
Great Britain. Australia and Japan,
though In the aggregate not large. But
contracts for 12,000 tons of steel rails
have been placed at Chicago, and pend-
ing contracts there for structural work
are estimated at 25,000 tons, while the
demand for implement and car material
Is still beyond all precedent, and in
general it may be said that the mar-
kets west of Philadelphia are remark-
ably strong, with scarcely any indica-
tion of decline in the demand for fin-ished products.

Minor metals are quiet. Tin plates
are a shade weaker at $3.80 for full
weight American, the corresponding for-
eign grades growing somewhat stronger.

Failures for the week have been 253
In the United States against 241 last year
and 15 in Canada against 30 last year.

Vlsaselat Review.
New York, July 1.-Bradstreet's Fi-

nancial Review to-morrow will say:
Speculation continues to be narrow and
professional. There has been an un-
mistakable strong undertone in the
market this week, and though the pub-Ble has not been a purchaser it has not
sold stocks. London took very little
interest in Americans and professional
interests here were somewhat divided
In their attitude. The smaller opera-
tors and the board room traders were
inclined to test the market and to sell
stocks short, while some of the leading
Interests have occupied themselves
from time to time by forcing the bears
to cover, resulting in displays of a
certain amount of strength. The in-
dustrials, however, have furnished
most of the activity, and In that group
as usual this has been in small degree
of manipulation.

The most genuine exhibition of the
market's underlying bullishness has
been supplied by the bond list, which
has been strong, and advancing appar-
ently on an investment demand, which
is most active in the cheaper and new-
er bonds of fair quality. It has, how-

Laid up for Repairs
-the clothes that are washed
without Pearline. The rub
bingand scrubbing that's hard
for you, is harder for them.
Pas/i s washes clothes with-
out scouring them to piees.
It gives no chance for haiewa
and it takes away half the
work. It saves clothes and
it saves strength. P arlrws
dots away wik the Rub, Rub,
Rub Goet Pearlinu first, and
you'll find it makes yttar
clothes last ,
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teat fixed on the new goverament war
lean, though this tendency has 4*-
efeesed elnee the ruesh of sabecriptiles
has decreased it and it has been seted
that the mssmey market is amffected.
largely owing to the arrangement
made by the treesery to report the
amonate received in special astlonal
beak depositories mad thus obviate any
heavy withdrawals of money from the
market. Finally the conflicting account
of the crop sand harvest at the West
and the growing feeling that rate cut-
tlng by the railroads has become dan-
gerous to 

t h
e costinuance of earstags

has Imposed caution upon the bulls as
regards railroad stocks and caused the
pools which have been operating Is the
grangers and other stocks to suspend
operations.

Uradatrees's Uspoet.
New York. July 1.-Bradstreet's wi say

to-morrow: In a period, as usual devoted
to stock taking, and with holida and
midsummer influences making mor* nar-
row the trading, there is little In te sit-
nation. The first halt of the year Ilosed
with a very satisfactory showing inanany
lInes of trade, as evidenced by the urns
of beak cleartage railroad earnln. re-
ports as to the consumptive and d ribu-
tive demands, and last, but not e t, by
that Infallible barometer of the marcan-
tile world-business faIlures.

Harbingers of the future are fotted In
the generally favorable crop p cts.
not only of cereals, but of cotton, ruits
and most products of agriculture nd a
continued heavy foreign dema for
American products.

Few important events are ch riiled
this week In the business world. Th semi-
annual shut-down of many in4iatrial
concerns, particularly those in Irl and
steel and glass and some textile m tufac,
turing concerns, has been annou4-ed to
occur in the first week of July, t this
has been without effect upon the prices
of those staples. Advices from thq West,
Indeed, lead to the belief that this shut-
down In some cases may not occur at all
this year, while in others the tipe de-
voted to repairs and stock taking will be
considerably abbreviated.

The situation in Iron is rather mixed
one, most complaints coming frfn the
West. It is suggested, however, at the
fall In coast railroad rates has bee cred-
ited with improving the demand $r iron
and steel for export and considerble or-
ders have already been booked. potably
some steel rails for Egypt and Mexico.
while orders for 150,000 tons are sported
refused on account of time limits t. Pit
iron and steel rails reflect the sened
activity in a shading of prices. Doubts
are expressed as to the ability of he pig
iron manufacturers to control p uction
and the next two weeks will pro bly be
full of Interest to the iron trail gener-
ally.

The tone of the wheat market tinues
bearish notwithstanding that the world's
visible supply has decreased 3.500.000
bushels in two weeks and that th proba-
bilities are that visible stocks of o wheat
on Aug. 1 will be as low, if n lower,
than last year's. which was the allest
on record for several years. A he y fall-
ing off in the condition of the Kansas
wheat crop is indicated.

Rather less steadiness in prie is oh-
servable, most cereals, pork. lar4 cotton
and several makes of pig iron b4dg low-
er for the week. while the list of *ivances
is exceedingly small. Steadiness bas been
a feature, however. of raw wo*. hides
and heavy leather, coffee, sugar aid print
cloths, copper and lead. A large gistribu-
lion of bleached cottons at price conces-
sions has been a feature and thodemand
for fireworks and flags this year is con-
ceded to be heavier In advance )f past
years.

Cereals still move abroad in *antltles
unprecedented for the time of year.
Wheat shipments for the week agregate
4.787,401. bushels against 3.799,47T bushels
last week and 2.778.849 bushels in this
week a year ago, 2,401.066 bu elt two
years ago. 2.070.301 bushels in 95 and
1.895.000 bushels in 1894.

In spite of unfavorable weat r there
were fewer failures this year th In any
previous year for four years p t. Busi-
ness failures number 6,429. 8 er cent.
fewer than a year ago, 17 per tnt. less
than two years ago and only 3 t. r cent.
larger than in 18ra. Liabilities, too, are
smaller, aggregating 872.130,34 23 per
cent. smaller than last year. 31 er cent.
smaller than two years ago, 9.5 er cent.
smaller than In 1896 and 57 per cat. below
those of 1113.

Business failures in the Doatnlon of
Canada for the six months of t present
year make a decidedly good showing.
They number 813. involving 35,79443. a de-
crease of 24 per cent. In num* and in
liablities as compared with ut year.
and making a still better compasson with
earlier periods.

Bank Clearings.
New York. July 1.-The foln4 ng table,

compiled by Bradstreet, shows the bank
clearings at the following citi for the
week ended June 30. with the rientage
of increase and decrease as compared
with the corresponding week year:

Ins. Dec.
New York .... ...... 8 67,. o.6 ..
Boston ..... .... .... 91.667.M . . .4
Chicago .... .... .... 97.090. 149 . .
Philadelphia .. .. ..... 72.0311 1%6 ..
St. Louis ...... ...... 2. .416. 1.4 .4
Pittsburg .... .. ..... 30.446 8 ...
Baltimore ..... ...... 17,943. 234 ..4
San Francisco. 15.463. 17
Cincinnati .... .. ..... 14,085 4.5 5..
Kansas City .... .... 10.404. 1.4 ...
New Orleans .... .... 5.390. 4.0 .
Minneapolis .... .. .. 5.857 2
St. Paul ........ ...... 3.283 .7 7 . .
Omaha .... .... .... 4.811. 52.3 ..
Denver .... ...... 2.447. 1 .0..
Salt Lake City ...... 1.747.
Portland, Ore.. .. .. 1.351. . 5 .
Los Angeles .... .... 1.222.........
Seattle .... .... .... 1,163. . ...
Tacoma .... .... .... Si .
Spokane ... ...... 700 9 ..
Fargo. N. D.... .... 190. . ... .

Totals. .8. . .. 1.164.081. 9.1t'otals outside N. Y.. 476.579. 49 ..
DOMINION OF CAN DA

Montreal .... .. .... 8 12.84 6 21. ...
Toronto .... .... .... 7.16 43. ..
Winnipeg .... .. ..... .1.31 4: ..
Halifax .... .... .... 1.148 29. .
Hamilton ........... . Si 14.0 ..
St. John. N" B........ 618 .7 ..

Totals .... .... .... 3 0

ON THE RACE TRACK.
At St. Lesla.

St. Louis. July L-Weather varm. track
fast. Results: Seling, half-mie-Mina B.
won. Bulgarian second. Lat 11. n hes
third; time. 6i. Four and a kif furlongs
-Tom Shanaon won. Blenlpim Es- ,nd.
Baleric third; time. t57. Six ftlongs-Miss

Link warn. Ihinaker second; Couctn Uz-it third; time. 1:17. Handic. 'irax and a
"alf fuirg - ~airwon', rtarax sec.

eat WA FhWrrl third: timn. 12: meU,ande ad a stateenth-ingal won. 3m-
Pres Jomsphine second, Cotfession third;
time. li.: Mile and a slateeath-Mmmls
0. won, Lady F. West second, Medalle
third; time, 1:41%.

At CimelsmatS
St. Louis. July L-Weather Ses, trash

fast. Results: SiR tfurlogs, selling-Tee-car won. Creedmoor l smased, BStht
Dyes third: tinme, 1:14$ Five furtesge-
Little Major won, Pass KIbR seemmi.The Bondman third; time, 1:1L Mile. mSAB
ing-Trimuda won. Anahelm secsed, CarHolland third: time, 1:4%. Se1agm, mle
and an eighth-Remp wse. Royal Dance
second. Hidalgso third; time, 1 IW. Fivefurlongs-Baneje woe, Vial mssed,Dmar third: time. 111%. SelUlng. mA-Dema-
tion won, Colleen ms*sed, lmina third;
time, 1:42.

At beepssbee4 Uay.
New York, July L-Reseit at bepsp-

head bay: Sli furon--Iseeer won, Ran-
Ion second, Klamlkllemsk third: time.
1:15 14. Mile and a statee th--.Deeeater
won. Rappabaasek messed. Flea pla-
ner third: time, 1:41 1-4. Vise tfrlogsg-
Miriam Claire wna. Meld at Narlne see-
ond. laceharime third: time. 1:05 4-i. R3d
Cross handicap. mile-Peep a Day wue,
Kitefoot maecad, Royal Stag third; time,
1:41. Five and a halt furlonga-Kirkweed
won. Tyrmhens second. Lepida third:
time, 1:00 2-2 Seling, mule-Sir Gawain
won, dead heat for second place between
Mount Washington and Charentus; time,
1:41 1-5.

At Cbee.s,
('hicago. July 1.-Results at Washingtee

park: Five sad a half furlongs-W. Over-
ton won, Formero second, Santelle third;
time, 1:03% (track record.) Mile-Ben Ha-
dad woe. Plagree second. Alfresco third;
time. 1:40. Mile and a lstteeath-Retagee
won. Joseph Shelby mecond, Friar Jshn
third: time, 1:47%- Mile and a dlateesth-
Goodrich won, The Tarsoom second, Olis
Dixon third; time, 1:47. Six furlongs-Dave
Waldo won, Fonsovannah second, ageale
Wyckes third; time, 1:13 (track recoed.)

At lrviestem.
Portland, July 1.-Results at Irvingten:

Free-for-all, mile and an eighth-Betty
Gentry won, Bill Frasier mseond, Deceiver
third; time, 2:83%. Owners handicap, six
and a half furlongs-Ping won, Barneto
second, I Don't Know third: time, 1:23%,Five furlongs-Gold Bug won, Rapids sec.
ond. Royal Fan third; time. 1:01. Trotting,
2:33 clans-Granite won. Alameda second;
best time, 1:30.

A CHAPTER ON CROwN&
They Ravo seem Wor. Vrem the eWaress

Times.
From the earliest times the crown

has been an emblem of high honor and
authority. Originally it was simply a
fillet of leaves, and was used by the
ancients In the observance of religious
rites and festivities.

The ancient "royal diadem" was a
headband or fillet, worn by kings as
a mark of regality. It was made of
silk, of thread or of wool, and was
wound around the temples and the fore-
head and tied behind, the ends falling
on the neck.

In ancient Rome the crown was us-
ually made of laurel leaves, and was
given as a reward for courageous deeds.
Among the Greeks It wqs a symbol of
ofce and In token of victory. It was
bestowed upon victors in the Grecian
games, and also upon citimens that had
rendered the country important serv-
Ive. The "corona obsidionalis" was
the crown most highly prised; It was
bestowed by a besieged army, or town,
upon the general that came to their
rescue. The civic crown, made of oak
leaves and acorns. was given to any
soldier that saved the live of a citi-
zen. It entitled the soldier to a seat
next to the senators on all public occa.
sions, and he, his father and his grand-
father were exempted from all public
burdens.

The "corona muralls" was a circlet of
gold surrounded by turrets, and was
given as a reward to the first one en-
tering a beleaguered city. The "cor-
ona triumphalls" was the reward giv-
en to a triumphant general.

At first the papal crown war a plain,
pointed cap. Pope Hormiadas added
the first crown. Boniface VIII.. the sec-
ond, and John XXII. the third, thus
making it a triple crown.

A coronet is a small crown worn by
members of the nobility. The coronet of
a duke Is adorned with eight strawber-
ry leaves; that of a marquis with tour
strawberry leaves, alternating with
four pearls; that of an earl with eight
strawberry leaves, alternating with
eight pearls on raised points; that of a
viscount with sixteen pearls, and that
of a baron with six pearls.

The crown of England is supposed to
be the finest piece of regalia in the
world. Its value is variously estimat-
ed, but it is commonly believed to be
worth at least S1,600.000.

One of tse finest collections of crown
jewels in the worid is owned by the Kul-
tan of Turkey. From time out of mem-
ory the sultans have made a point of
collecting jewels and selling none. Thus
the collection has become very great.

It is a question whether Rusetsa or
Persia has the greatest and most val-
uable collection of crown diamonds in
the world, but the honor is supposed to
belong to one of the two.

WHO NAMED IT MOLD OLORY"?

Claimed That the elag Wag /eat Me Canled
by a Yankee Skipper.

From the Springfield (Mass.) Republi-

Our flag the stars and stripes was
named "Old Glory" In 1331 by a Salem
skipper, one William Driver, at that
time captain of the brig Charles Dog-
gett. Just before the brig left Salem
a young man at the head of a party of
friends saluted Captain Driver on the
deck of the Doggett and presented him
with a large and beautifully made
American flag. The captain christened
it "Old Glory." He took it to the South
Pacific, and years after, when old age
forced him to relinquish the sea, he
treasured the flag. Captain Driver re-
moved to Nashville. Tenn.. Ia 1837. and
he died there in 18668. Previous to the
outbreak of hostilities between the
North and the South "Old Glory" was
flung to the breese every day from the
window of his house, but, when the bul-
lets began to sip and the odor of gun-
powder to taint the air, the old Sag
had to be secreted. It was kept out of
sight, inside an old bed comfortable,
until Feb. 6. 1682. when Brigadier Gen-
eral Nelson's wing of the union army
appeared in Nashville, and Captain
Driver presented It to the general to
be hoisted on the capitol.

It was run up. and Captain Driver
himself did the hoisting. He watched
it through the night, and, a heavy wind
coming up, he took it iown and sent a
new flag in its place. The original "Old
Glory" was beginning to ribbon. The
second flag owned by Captain Driver
was given to the Ohio 6th. when that
regiment left Nashville for home. It
was pla(.'d in the rear of a baggage
wagon, where a mule nosed it out and
devoured it. The original "Old Glory"
was preserved, and, after the death of
Captain Driver, it was presented to the
Fear x institute at Salem, where it may
now be seen.
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HE GOT OFF VERY EASY
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C
MSpecial Cerresponence of the Utanjara.

Mammeth Hot Spriags, June 2$.- r
"Dick" Murray of Hearys take, Idaho. I
camte t to the Mammoth Hot Springs
lest Senjay. De was promptly arrest-
** by Ueutenaat ILndsley and coan*ed r
Ia the past guard house. Yesterday b
morning he pleaded guilty before Unit-
*4 states Commissioner Meldrum to a
charge of bunting in the park last Sep- Utember, and was fined $50. He succeed. c
ed In raising the money. paid his fine
and was escorted out of the park with v
orders from the acting superintendent i
not to return without permission in s
writing from the secretary of the in-
terior or the superintendent of the park.

Murray and Jim Courtney were
caught hunting in the northwest part of
the park last September. They were
with a party of Eastern seatlemen who
had employed them as guides and hunt-
ers. These gentlemen were, of course,
unfamiliar with the country, sad claim
to have cautioned Murray and Court-
ney against taking them into the park s
or near the line. It appears, however.
that the elk were more plentiful in the
park than they were outside, so the
guidee, who are offenders against the
park laws, went where the hunting was

st. They were arrested by Scouts
F. M. Scott of Gardiner. Mont., and N.
J. Mail, now of Livingston, Mont.. but r
the guides escaped from the scouts r
by a clever trick and returned to their
homes In Idaho. A complaint was
made against them before Commission-
er Meldrum. and a warrant was issued t
for their arrest. The United States at-
torney for the Wyoming district. Gibson f
Clark of Cheyenne. declined to Institute
proceedingafor their arrest in Idaho and t
removal to the park for trial. on the
ground that the probability of a con-
viction was so small. and the cost of
getting these defendants out of Idaho
and into the park for trial would be r
so great that it would be best to drop t
the caes. The park authorities con- d
tended that a conviction was almost ab-
solutely certain, and that this billion I
dollar country could well afford any
necessary expense in enforcing its laws,
and that "justice is never dear," but
without avaiL The authoritieg of the
Wyoming district would not prosecute
the case. and so it rested. Knowing
that Colonel Young had been relieved
as superintendent, and probably think-
ing that he would escape observation
and arrest, Murray boldly came into
the park last week as guide for an En-
glish gentleman, Mr. Trevalyan of Lon- 9
don, England. They made the com-
plete tour of the park, from Riverside to
the Lower and Upper Basins take,
Grand Canyon and Yancey's, then to
the Warm Springs, where Mr. Trev-
alyan was to take the stage for Cinna-
bar, and Murray would probably have
made his exit from the park unob-
served had not Lieutenant Lindsley 4
seen and recognised him. Murray
plead guilty as charged, and afterwards
told the deputy marshal that he got off
easier than he expected.

This looks as though the United
States attorney was possessed of more
discretion than valor, and leads those
who are interested in protecting the
game in the park to wonder what he
will do with the warrant for Courtney,
as the two men were caught together,
and the charges against them are ab-
solutely identical.

IN VIRGINIA CITY.
inmer Dletterd Aeeidestally Odts a Shet

is the L*g.
Special Correspondence of the Standard.

Virginia City, June 29.-The valleys
of Madison county were again visited
by front Tuesday evening, but it is
thought not to be of enough importance
to do much harm.

Tuesday afternoon Elmer Bickford.
son of Mr. and Mrs. 5. E. Bickford 'f
this city, was accidentally shot in the
leg, the bullet being from a 22-caliber
rifle. It seems that Elmer. with sev-
eral of his boy chums, was out at the
swimming pond, where they had been
bathing, at the time the accident oc-
curred. The boys were lying on the
bank of the pond, playing or fooling
with the gun. One of the boys placed
a cartridge in the gun and accidentally
snapped the hammer, discharging the
load with the above result. The bullet
is still lodged in the boy's leg. No bones
were broken. This should be a warn-
ing to the young bols or this city who
so carelessly handle these small guns.
It is surprising that more accidents do
not occur, Just from the carelessness
of the young boys handling these fire-
arms.

Sheriff J. I. Haines and City Marshal
J. A. Strong returned from Deer Lodge
Monday evening, where they had gone
last week, having in custody Oscar Rj-
land, convicted of manslaughter at the
June term of the district court for the
killing of Thomas McGaugh at Red
Bluff last winter, and W. H. Frederick-
son, who was convicted of forgery and
sentenced to a two-year term in the
state penitentiary.

Henry Bennett, son of Mayor and
Mrs. A. J. Bennett of this city, who has
Just recently returned from Cornell uni-
versity at Ithaca, N. Y.. having com-
pleted his freshman year, left Saturday
for Twin Bridges. where he will join
the surveying party of James Page.
who are leaving for the Coeur d'Alene
country on a government contract sur-
vey. The party will be out all summer.

The Rev. Thomas E. Dickey of Kalle-
peU, who has been appointed to take
charge of the St. Paul's Episcopil
church of this city, arrived last week,
delivering his frst sermon last Sunday
morning. It has been nearly 19 months
since this city has had a resident min-
later.

R. F. Wellever, the Northern Pacific
agent at Norris. spent a day in the city
last week attending to business of a
legal nature.

Fred Van O'Blenis and Mrs. Virginia
Piper were united in holy
wedlock last Saturday at Meadow
Creek. the Rev. Gutler otflciating. The
young couple returned to this city im-
mediately after the ceremony, where
they will make their home for the pres-
ent.

T. J. Farrell, who for some months
teas been residing in Dickenson. N. D..
Is in the city. having returned to hishome in this city and Farrellton. giving
up his livery business in Dickenson
which he has been conducting for some
time. Mr. Farrell is probably one of
the largest horse owners in Montana.
C. C. Walker of Fairfield. Ia.. travel-

ing representative for the publishing

bonse of George D. Dasaard & C0e. of
St. Louis, spent a day In the city last
week. doing business in the interest of I
his company.

J. W. Crawford of St. Louis, repre-
sentative for a stock commission com- I
pany of that city, spent a day In, the
city In the Interest of his company.

C. H. Ball of Portland, Ore., post-
once inspector, spent a couple of days
in the city last week, examining the
reports of the Virginia City poetoffch,
which were found to be In lirst-class
shape.

B. N. Stevenson of Dillon, represent-
Ing the liquor house of 8. S. Patterson
of that city, spent a day in this city I
In the Interest of his employer.

The streets of the city are undergoing
their usuai sprag clean-up. Street
CommissIoner 3. A. Strong has several i
men busily employed grading.

A. Oppenheimer of San Francisco, rep-
resenting the wholesale liquor firm of
Livingstone & Co.. spent a day in the
city, attending to business for the com- I
parny

J. F. =eating of Milwaukee, traveling
representative for a wholesale shoe
house, spent a day in the city last week
In the interest of his company.

Considerable coal excitement is being
created in the Upper Ruby valley. F.
S. Metsel of Puller Springs was in the
city this week. In conversation with
Mr. Metsel. he stated that a company
with a diamond drill is interesting itself
In that section of the country, and in a
short time will have its machine in
operation.

J. D. James of Dillon. representing the
Western Loan association of Salt Lake
City, spent Tuesday In the city.

B. J. Fine of this city, who has been
spending several days in Butte, returned
to the city Tuesday evening.

C. W. Chowning of Ennis spent sev-
eral days in the city this week.

The health of William Ennis, who was
shot 10 days ago, Is In a very critical
condition. No hopes are entertained for
his recovery; the relatives are prepared
for the worst. Drs. T. J. Murray of
Butte and J. H. Miller of Sheridan were
sent for and arrived Tuesday for the
purpose of performing an operation for
the removal of the bullet from his abdo-
men, but upon the arrival of the doc-
tors Mr. Ennis changed his mind and de-
cided not to undergo the operation, as
it was conceded by the physicians that
the chances for him to come out from
the operation were few; but, also, that
it would be certain death within a very
few days should he not have the opera-
tion performed. It is thought that mor-
tification is slowly setting in. which, if
so, will result In blood poisoning. Until
Sunday it was thought by all that the
bullet, in entering Mr. Ennis, did not
penetrate any of the intestines, owing
to various reasons, but Sunday it was
discovered that the ball had either en-
tered the Intestine or cut it during its
travels. Mr. Ennis has suffered but
very little since the accident occurred.

Ray Fenner, son of Mr. and Mrs L.
A. Fenner of this city, returned home
from West Point Military academy last

weak, or a two mesther vacsmtio, Saf
two years of hard week in the aeedea.
Hwe will aga return in Ueptemher to
take up his studies, and will have two
years more. when he will graduate, com-
lag out at least a second lieutemaat in
the regulars. Young Mr. Penner is a
very bright young man, and no doubt
will finish his school with hkgh honors.
as will be also serve his country in after
years if the opportunity is give, him.

Ike Boyer of Helena. representlng
Goodkind Bros. of that city, spent sev-
eral days in the city this week. looking
after the wants of his customers.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Ribbel, C. W.
Sherwood and A. McIver, all of laud
creek, passed through the city Sunday
en route for Summit. where the gentle-
men. In company with others, have
taken a lease upon the Kearsarge mime,
and will begin work at once.

Mr. Delaney. superintendent of con-
struction of the Conrey placer dredging
machine, now nearing completion, spent
Sunday in the city. In conversation
with Mr. Delaney. he stated the monster
machines would be ready to work
Thursday. He stated that he for some
time was in South Africa with Cecil
Rhodes constructing machines of this
nature. Early this winter Mr. Delaney
made the champion trip from the Alaska
coast to Dawson City, in just 17 days.
and returned in 19 days, the trip being
done the middle of this winter. Many
other distant points have been traversed
by Mr. Delaney during his travels. From
here he will go to Montreal. where he
has another dredging machine to erect.

WINNIE DEASLE. HEROINE.

Risked Life ia a issisg Uetei to saes
Terrised G*ests.

If the firemen of San Francisco could
do so. there is little doubt that they
would elect to honorary membership
in their ranks Winnie Deable. who was
a waitress in the Union hotel, which
was burned a few nights ago. One man
was cremated in the building and oth-
ers would have shared his fate but for
the girl's bravery. When the fire start-
ed 40 persons were asleep and no one
was aware of danger until the rear up-
per part was in flames, which were
rapidly eating their way downward.
Firemen were soon at work, but by
that time the guests had become ter-
ror stricken and were rushing about
the halls, half suffocated by smoke.
Then Winnie Deable called on several of
them to follow her. She led them
through a smoke-filled passage to the
outer air and safety. Then she re-
turned to further aid the work of res-
cue.

By this time Police Serge at Conhoy
had found John McDonald in a room on
the third floor surrounded by flames.
He was so badly burned that he died in
a short time.

After McDonald had been carried out
Conboy went to one of the upper win-
dows and, looking down, saw William
Rogers lying insensible on some planks
piled in the little closed alley beside
the building. It seemed as it the man
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NHLEN LONU AS XUSIS 7
the ***U**ease** 3emer seemUs h at

a Mare.
Attired In reuulatlSa whils

cap and spren. Miss saws
daughter of the seeretary it lbea
is now among those _
nurses at the naval
avenue, Brooklyn. INLe
young society womesn tf 3i~h
graduates of the Johus Usptie tgh
versity. Baltimore, were al seabedt
last week by Medical D~wairs Wae4
and assigned to duty. Vasak as eat
siderabie knowledge of the the ofmc
medicine. The sick eatler 3eVt kgg
treated there Bad In thee young weat-
en an agreeable chage tree the rAtl
nurses to whom they have hess sse-
tomed. Medical Directlr Weed meb
placed certain wards in the oat at 40
few nurses, but as yet they haw ON
been required to reafn duty
night. They have a small
at their command where thsy de
form pathological sad
experiments for the medical stat.

Miss Long has this to say at time watk
she and the young woene sht e dmet
"As the men of the uass are gaas he
the front to light, it i oaty h Ara
the women should do what th *
can to show their patristuglmg . L
was only natural that we stA t
unteer to do car eBare in the ianaster
of nurses. What we have Mh
the university in the theesy tart.
cine we expect to put late peastgAmI sou
In the hospitaL The spsrtemet wiN be
a most valuable ane to ur, be0tdi 4W
ins us the oppertuatt to do what we
can to alleviate the entahAege at the
sick and woended seses. me OW OW
experience has been apaE. but what l
have seen has only iNerW he ad" he -
entihusiasp. and bedere wh 1eaW WO
expect to be StIed 6 serm o
nurses anywhere. We wIl 41y
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In a hearty way the
expressed his pkomm at
fair nurses In the bahitaL
peared to be the feelaa aime
medical stat.
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Butte's Races
BEGIN WITH

STHE MONTANA DERBY

The Silver City Handicap
MONDAY, JULY 4

Five or More Races Each Day
AdmIssion, $i.oo - Season Badges (U lays) $a.*eo

Owing to the very great cost of Programme for Derby Day and
Silver City Day, the free list will be entirely suspended and every*
body, including the ladies, will be charged. Other days ladies tree.

The B., A. & P..railway will sell round trip tickets from An.-
conda, good for admission to races, at $1.50.

ED. A. TIPTON, Manager


